With the technical assistance ofPatricia J. Klunder SUMMARY An accurate echocardiographic (E) method for determination of left ventricular mass (LVM) was derived from systematic analysis of the relationship between the antemortem left ventricular echogram and postmortem anatomic LVM in 34 adults with a wide range of anatomic LVM (101-505 g). No subject had massive myocardial infarction, ventricular aneurysm, severe right ventricular volume overload or hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. The best method for LVM-E identified combined cube function geometry with a modified convention for determination of left ventricular internal dimen-LEFT VENTRICULAR HYPERTROPHY (LVH) plays a central role in chronic adaptation to pressure or volume overload of the systemic circulation. The degree of hypertrophy parallels the severity of overloadt-" and detection of extreme hypertrophy may indicate a poor prognosis.6'" Thus, logically, serial determination of left ventricular muscle mass (LVM) should be an essential element in the study of such disorders. However, assessment of LVH in man has been limited by the lack of an accurate, well-validated, widely applicable and readily repeatable method for quantitating LVM. The biplane angiographic method of Rackley et al. is accurate by comparison with autopsy LVM, but has seen limited use because of its technical complexity and invasive methodology.9' 10 The noninvasive basis and wide applicability of echocardiography make it an appealing method for the systematic serial evaluation of LVH. Several studies have indicated a close statistical relationship between echocardiographic and angiographic estimates of LVM.55 12 However, the reliability of three-dimensional data derivations from M-mode echocardiography has recently been regarded with considerable skepticism.18' 14 Moreover, the critical comparison be- 
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Geometric Models
Echocardiographic LVM was determined by first using LVID to estimate end-diastolic intraventricular volume (LVVI). An estimate of total LV volume (LVVt), which includes myocardial volume, was then derived from the sum of LVID + estimated mean myocardial thickness (MMT).
LVM then equals 1 Abbreviations: S = standard measurement; P = Penn Convention; R = quadratic regression formula; LVMA = postmortem left ventricular weight; LVME = echocardiographic estimate of left ventricular mass; sD = standard deviation; r = correlation coefficient; MMT = mean muscle thickness; PWT = posterior wall thickness; IVST = interventricular septal thickness. detected at autopsy in 12 patients (five acute and seven old) but no patient had a discrete ventricular aneurysm. Six subjects had concentric left ventricular hypertrophy due to hypertension or aortic valve disease alone and six had concentric hypertrophy with coexistent myocardial infarction. Ten patients had normal hearts, two had congestive cardiomyopathy and one had mitral stenosis with pulmonary hypertension. Malignant disease was present in nine patients, renal failure in four, gastrointestinal hemorrhage in four and major neurologic disorders in three. LVM at autopsy ranged from 105-505 g. Echocardiographic LVID (S) ranged from 3.3-7.5 cm, while PWT (S) ranged from .8-2.2 cm and IVST (S) from .7-2.3 cm. Asymmetric septal hypertrophy was present in two subjects. (table 1), but substantial differences were observed in the degree of scatter and the slope of the relationship ( fig. 2 ).
Impact of Geometric Formula
Cube function and quadratic regression formulae for ventricular volume yielded estimates of LVM of comparable accuracy when similar methods for determination of MMT were employed (table 1). Thus there was no advantage to use of the more complex quadratic regression instead of the cube function.
Impact of Wall Thickness Convention LVM estimates using conventional measurements of PWT and IVST consistently overestimated actual LVM. In contrast, estimates derived from the Penn Convention fell closer to the line of identity and consistently showed better correlation and less scatter (table 1, fig. 2 ). LVMA (g) FIGURE 3 . Relationship between postmortem left ventricular weight (LVMA) and echocardiographic estimate (LVME) using posterior wall thickness (PWT) as mean muscle thickness. Geometry (cube function) and measurement convention (Penn) are identical to figure 2B, but note that, as compared to figure 2B, there is more scatter, slightly lower correlation coefficient (r) and larger standard deviation (SD). The dashed line indicates the line of identity.
Impact of Mean Muscle Thickness Assumption
The assumption that MMT = PWT consistently resulted in greater scatter and poorer agreement with autopsy LVM than did MMT = (PWT + IVST)/2 (table 1, fig. 3 ). 
Effect of Time Interval between Echocardiogram and Autopsy
The echocardiographic estimate of LVM in 25 patients with an echo-autopsy interval of less than one month was no more accurate than in the nine patients with intervals of one to four months (< 1 month, r = 0.97, SD = 29.3 g; [1] [2] [3] [4] months, r = 0.93, SD = 27.8 g).
Accuracy in Clinical Subgroups
The optimal method for echocardiographic LVM gave comparably accurate results in subgroups with myocardial infarction (r = 0.98, SD = 24. 
Reproducibility
Reproducibility of our optimal method for echocardiographic estimation of LVM must be assessed critically in three respects: beat-to-beat variability of the estimate on a single recording, processed by a single observer; interobserver variability; and variability of repeated echocardiographic recordings on a single subject. Beat-to-beat variability, expressed as the standard deviation of beat-by-beat echo LVM estimates, ranged from 0 to 45 g, with a mean of 17.6 g. Interobserver variability was determined by having a second observer recalculate LVM in a series of 23 recordings from the present study. LVM estimates measured by the two observers were very strongly correlated, with r = 0.99 and SD = 7.3 g. Since only a single echocardiographic recording was available on each subject in this study, variation between recordings could not be assessed directly. However, the comparison between echocardiographic and anatomic LVM (r = 0.96) provides an indirect means for estimating the correlation coefficient for two successive determinations of echocardiographic LVM (rEE). An individual value for echo LVM (E) cannot correlate more closely with anatomic LVM (A) than it does with the universe mean (Me) for all E in that subject. Thus rEM' is greater than or and echocardiographic estimate (L VME) using three previously reported methods. A) Method of Troy et al. 11 Correlation coefficient (r) is less and standard deviation (SD) larger than in optimal method described herein ( fig. 2B) when compared to anatomic rather than angiographic LVM. In contrast, the optimal method described in this study appears to be as accurate as the angiographic method itself in the patient groups studied.
